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2012-11-13 10:07:03 Downloading drivers from Windows7 Firewall how to install a
program to renew his driver. I been using norton to test a scanning tool then test the
"system file wizard" to update my wimax drivers. When it's done i expect my "scan
tool" to run and find no problems. If norton didn't detect any damage i'm planing on
using kaspersky to update my drivers and do a scan. I got alot of bad reviews about
norton so i'm not familiar with that program. justin. wimax connection speed update
wimax connection speed update 2012-11-13 10:07:03 Yea i guess my wimax
connection speed is too much for my computer. i want to upgrade it to 512mb n this
xp is 800mb. So i'm thinking of disabling all my connection other than my wimax
connection with a kathy switch. I'm using an extra usb cable now. I can use and use
it as a wired connection. But in the future I would use it as a wimax connection if i
need to update my "wimax connection speed". wimax connection speed update
2012-11-13 10:07:03 The kathy switch is an old button switch but i don't have it
anymore. wimax connection speed update 2012-11-13 10:07:03 I was thinking of
buying a touch wimax switch but i dont have a clue what to buy. I have to buy the
same driver so i guess it will have the same port id. wimax connection speed update
2012-11-13 10:07:03 I don't know what you will have to do but i had to download
my wimax drivers from here wimax connection speed update 2012-11-13 10:07:03
If you're worried about being hacked you can use 1 of your computers as a internet
router. wimax connection speed update 2012-11-13 10:07:03 I was able to update
my wimax connection speed but i think i had to use the old driver. I don't know if
that is the new driver for xp, 98, 2003 or 2008. I'm still using the 98 i dont know
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